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are being uncovered. Second, most plant develop-Plant Development:
mental regulators identified to date function in an exclu-A Long Way from Its Roots sively postembryonic fashion, meaning that null alleles
for these genes are fully viable. This makes genetic anal-
ysis in some ways more straightforward compared to
Mechanisms in Plant Development regulators of animal development, where loss-of-func-
By Ottoline Leyser and Stephen Day tions are often lethal.
Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers (2003). Plant development has greatly benefited from conver-
241 pp. $52.95 gence on Arabidopsis as a model species and the geno-
mic and genetic tools that have been developed. The
full sequence for one Arabidopsis ecotype is finished,
For years, studies on the control of plant development and a second ecotype is largely completed. Insertion
lagged behind studies of related processes in animals. alleles are available for most genes, and can be identi-
Even after animal developmental biologists were isolat- fied with a simple BLAST search (http://www.nadii.com/
ing developmental regulators and teasing apart regula- pages/collaborations/garlic_files/GarlicDescription.html
tory networks, many plant developmental biologists, and http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/tdnaexpress and http://
lacking a good model system, were still relying on tech- flagdb-genoplante-info.infobiogen.fr/projects/fst/
niques that were available before the discovery of DNA. DocsIntro/Page_accueil.html and http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/
Among these were “spray and pray” experiments with blast.html). Even missense mutants for genes are be-
various small organic molecules that act as plant hor- coming available as a genomic resource (http://tilling.
mones, grafting, clonal analysis, and surgical experi- fhcrc.org:9366/). Large collections of gene- and en-
ments. Some of the seminal experiments in plant devel- hancer-tagged lines (http://enhancertraps.bio.upenn.edu/
opment were performed using these techniques, and EnhancerTraps.html and http://genetrap.cshl.org/) are
even modern plant biologists can use these techniques also available, as well as transactivation expression sys-
to great effect (Schnittger, A., Folkers, U., Schwab, B., tems to exploit the lines. One thing plant biologists lack
Ju¨rgens, G., and Hu¨lskamp, M. [1999]. Plant Cell 11, is the range of organisms in which genomic resources
1105–1116; Reinhardt, D., Mandel, T., and Kuhlemeier, and genetic analysis are available. Maize genetics is su-
C. [2000]. Plant Cell 12, 507–518). However, in the ab- perb, and the rice genome is largely sequenced. These
sence of modern molecular genetic techniques, these plants, with Arabidopsis, form a horticulturally critical but
approaches often leave a description of development, evolutionarily limited set of species. Missing from plant
without providing many clues as to the specific regula- biology are robust systems in lower plants such as ferns,
tors involved or the mechanisms by which they act. lycophytes, and bryophytes (mosses). A few brave investi-
The recent textbook, Mechanisms in Plant Develop- gators are pioneering these organisms, but the resources
ment by Ottoline Leyser and Stephen Day is a remark- and community of researchers remains thin.
able testament to how dramatically the field of plant All of the strengths of plant biology come through in
development has changed over a few short years. Even a Mechanisms in Plant Development. The authors cover
few years ago, textbook portrayal of plant development many of the latest findings and approaches throughout the
was limited to a few early targets of investigation (for text. The modern approaches of sophisticated molecular
example, organ specification in flower development). genetic analysis—genetic pathway dissection, gene ex-
Mechanisms in Plant Development outlines a host of pression, gene misexpression, and more—are accurately
developmental processes, organs, and tissues that have presented. The authors display an impressive familiarity
been keenly dissected by genetic and molecular analy- with the breadth of plant development research and con-
ses. This book reveals how rapidly the plant develop- vey much of our current understanding in a clear, orga-
ment field has progressed, and how quickly plant scien- nized fashion. Just as important, however, the authors
tists have exploited and, in many cases, created, the remind us of the seminal experiments that have gone
before. Many of us in the plant field were never trainedmodern tools of developmental biologists.
Plant development has much to offer as a field of as botanists, and our exposure to classic—yet still
informative—experiments is limited. Key experiments in-research. The evolution of complex multicellularity has
occurred twice (three times if you include fungi). Plants volving chimeras, grafting, and microsurgery are inter-
mixed with more modern approaches.provide excellent comparisons with animals for the type
of proteins that regulate development and how those Mechanisms in Plant Development sheds a common
practice of organizing plant development by organ or tis-proteins form regulatory networks. In many cases, plant
regulators look much like their counterparts in animals; sue type and instead centers the chapters around basic
principles that bind together many different parts of thein other cases, plants have evolved new classes of re-
ceptors, transcription factors, and other regulatory com- plant. These include axis formation, organ polarity, envi-
ronmental inputs to development, and developmental co-ponents. Plants continue organ formation and develop-
ment throughout their lifespan, making for several key ordination, among others. The chapters are organized with
general principles described first, followed by case studiesfeatures of plant development. First, plant development
is finely tuned to environmental conditions, and environ- delving in detail into the current knowledge of the roles
of particular genes. The authors avoid trying to encompassmental inputs into pattern formation and specification
Cell
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every gene and every study but focus on well-developed century marked the end of the golden era of Medical
Microbiology because it was naively thought that antibi-systems in which key genes and their interactions have
otics would eradicate bacterial infectious diseases.been characterized. The authors’ choices for case studies
However, half a century later, the dream is over: world-are excellent. The text is perforce dominated by Arabidop-
wide, bacterial infections are again a matter of concern.sis biology, but the authors have clearly made a strong
In the more developed countries, industrialization of live-effort to include work in a variety of plant species. Case
stock food production distributed enteropathogenicstudies include Fucus, tobacco, maize, Antirrhinum, and
bacteria like Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella enterica,pea.
Yersinia enterocolitica, and enteropathogenic E. coli toThe text is described as being “for final-year undergrad-
every farm. Air conditioning turned out to be an innova-uate courses in plant development and for graduate read-
tive way to inoculate bacteria into the lungs of our fellowers.” The text seems well suited for this level of student,
citizens and it allowed Legionella pneumophila to be-although undergraduates would probably best benefit
come a new pneumonia agent. During the same periodfrom prior exposure to molecular genetics. Perhaps be-
of time, the massive use of antibiotics led to the appear-cause the text is designed for advanced students, it lacks
ance of multiresistant bacteria that escape every treat-the ubiquitous side boxes often used to connect topics
ment, while the abandonment of vaccination programscovered in many texts with more practical or ethical con-
led to the reemergence of diseases like whoopingsiderations.
cough. In the less-developed countries, the poor sanita-The figures and drawings within the text are simply
tion and shortage in food and drinking water has createdsuperb. Despite being limited to two colors, the figures
the conditions for reemergence of some infectious dis-portray clearly the many different organ systems, develop-
eases, which had almost disappeared, like tuberculosis,mental regulation, and genetic pathways key to plant de-
plague, and cholera. Moreover, some of these infectiousvelopment. The number and content of the figures is well
diseases have now reappeared under a form that resistscomplemented by the text and makes understanding the
antibiotic treatment. Finally, international tourism andvarious concepts covered in the text much easier.
trade spread microbes faster than ever. In short, MedicalA minor criticism is the lack of introductory material
Microbiology is on the agenda again.designed to capture students’ interest and imagination.
During the last fifteen years, scientists trained as mi-Beyond a one-page introduction, the text dives right into
crobial geneticists have been revisiting Medical Micro-extensive descriptions of plant organs and tissues accom-
biology with new tools and the aim of understandingpanied by the requisite number of botanical terms. How-
host-pathogen interactions at the cellular and molecularever, this does little to detract from the clearly written and
levels. An amazing panoply of bacterial weapons camewell-chosen chapters that follow.
to light. It appeared that bacteria can manipulate the
cells of their host and paralyze the immune response.
Steven Clark Bacteria synthesize and secrete effector proteins that
Associate Professor interfere with various key intracellular processes like
Department of Molecular, Cellular and actin polymerization and signal transduction. Some-
Developmental Biology times they use highly sophisticated organelles, called
University of Michigan injectisomes, that introduce these proteins directly into
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 the eukaryotic target cell. These injectisomes evolved
from the flagellum or from sex pili. New concepts have
thus emerged, paving the way to the development of
new vaccines and chemotherapeutic agents. In addition,
the study of the interaction between host and pathogen
also taught us a lot about Cell Biology and Immunology.Bacterial Infectious Diseases:
About every second year, an excellent book appearsA Rejuvenated Field
dealing with mechanisms of microbial pathogenesis.
However, molecular mechanisms often prevail over the
global understanding of the syndromes, and few books
Molecular Infection Biology: Interactions present the mechanisms outside the context of a given
Between Microorganisms and Cells pathogen. Every pathogen that invades an animal host
Edited by Jo¨rg Hacker faces more or less the same selective pressure like com-
and Ju¨rgen Heesemann plement attack, iron starvation, and phagocytic preda-
Hoboken, NJ: Wiley and Sons; Heidelberg, tors. Not surprisingly, some of the survival mechanisms
Germany: Spektrum (2002). that evolution selected have been subsequently hori-
339 pp. $83.95 zontally distributed, and they are commonly found
among pathogens. Thus, Infection Biology can no longer
be explained without a thorough description of general
Medical Microbiology was one of the most popular sci- mechanisms of virulence. In addition, these mecha-
ences one century ago, when Pasteur, Lister, Koch, and nisms cannot be understood if the innate immune de-
others discovered the origins of infectious diseases. fenses and the inflammatory response are ignored. Ev-
Although these founders did not invent any efficient way ery book should thus include a description of the basic
of treating these diseases, they introduced the concepts mechanisms that are shared by different bacteria. How-
of hygiene and disinfection, which saved many lives. ever, it is impossible to limit a book to these descrip-
tions. Indeed, not only are there many different patho-The discovery of antibiotics in the middle of the last
